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of Prince Kaunitz, the Duke of Braganza, and other amateurs.
" The whole hell of music," however, as Mozart's father called
the jealous Viennese artists, set themselves, successfully, to
prevent a public performance. Returning to Salzburg, the
Mozarts settled down, for a time, to what they felt to be the
dull round of duty in the Archbishop's choir; the boy wrote
church music and studied the Italian language, for Italy was the
lure of all composers of church music and opera. In December
1769 the father and his son set forth to Italy for a two-year tour.
It is a beautiful route from Salzburg (known as the " Strada
d'ltalia ") through the mountains to the Venetian plain. The
Mozarts stopped at Verona, and the boy wrote letters home,
in a mixture of childish German and Italian, to his sister.
" The German clown now ceases, and the Italian begins," he
modestly said. Every Italian city had a philharmonic society
or academy, which welcomed Mozart and let him give concerts
to them: at Mantua; at Milan, where the famous Governor-
General of Lombardy, Count Firmian, was a great friend; at
Bologna, where they stayed in the country-house of the
Austrian field-marshal Pallavicini and made the acquaintance
of Padre Martini; at Rome, where they saw Pope Clement
XIV and were kindly received by Cardinal Pallavicini, who
complimented young Mozart on his Italian, and said, "Ick
kann auk em benig deutsch sprekken "; at Naples, where they
played before Bang Ferdinand I and were kindly received by
the English Ambassador, Sir William Hamilton, and his wife
(Nelson's Lady Hamilton), an accomplished player on the
clavier. On the return journey they stopped for a long time
at Milan for the production of an opera which Mozart had
just written, called Mtikridates. It was performed twenty
times there. The Mozarts arrived back at Salzburg in March
1771. The boy's mind and spirit had bloomed amid the vivid
artistic conditions of Italy, and his health had benefited from
its climate and simple, plentiful food. He had found in Italy
the genius of opera; and in the Sistine Chapel and elsewhere
he had heard church music in its noblest expression.
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